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Cut-Flower Garden 
Begun By Students 
WORLD NEWS  ] 
MISS PALMER   SPONSORS   NEW 
IDEA 
Four square rods of Ian* on a 
south-easterly slope behind the tennis 
courts are being devoted to the Col- 
lege cut-flower garden project, spon- 
sored by some of the faculty. People 
here have felt the need of fresh flow- 
ers for dining room and dormitory 
for a long while, and so the task has 
been undertaken. Students and faculty 
have already participated in planting 
blubs in the little garden, and in don- 
ating seeds and roots. 
In as much as a green house is too 
expensive to be considered for the 
College at this time, the idea of a 
garden  developed.  There are  eleven 
"We    are    not    asking    questions 
which  will  need  long  consideration. 
months of the year when students are  We want your quick response, telling 
Y. W. C. A. To Hold 
Convention Soon 
In preparation for the twelth an- 
nual convention, the Young Women's 
Christian Association has sent out a 
bulletin to aid a fuller appreciation of 
the purposes of this convention. 
"We are, through various channels, 
becoming aware of some of the grave, 
issues which confront Associations to- any tangible basis for hope that any 
London, Nov. 9.—Mahatma Ghandi 
decided today the round table confer- 
ence on Indian affairs is bound to 
fail, and announced that he is sail- 
ing for home November 29, ready to 
begin again his fight against British 
rule. 
His decision means it will be im- 
possible for him to make his much 
discussed visit to the United States; 
that, he said, is not the least regret- 
table feature about it. 
"Neither the king nor Mr. MacDon- 
ald nor Lord Sankey has given me 
day. The discussions at summer con- 
ference revealed in thei r stark sim- 
plicity the situations in which girls 
and women find themselves in this 
time of economic and social upheaval. 
here to enjoy the flowers and shrubs, 
and so by careful selection of the 
plants, it will be possible to have flow- 
era or foilage most of the year round. 
The real need of something like this 
us what you already have come to feel 
keenly. Last year we discussed the 
chaanging status of family life, and 
political and economic trends. This 
year, the recommended objectives are 
Man Chan—Shan, North Manchur- 
ian militarist, has issued a manifesto 
declaring war upon Japan and calling 
-up China to fight "to the last man." j spiration for the day°from either Miss 
is felt every year at commencement, j to place emphasis on the basic needs  The government at Naking is silent, | Hudson's  physical   education  or  art 
but apparently not involved. I appreciation  class,  Miss  Hoffman's 
of the Indian National demands will 
be granted," the Nationalist leader 
said. 
He promised to make one final at- 
tempt to reach an agreement with the 
British authorities, but said he did 
not expect the "Miracle which would 
save the conference from failure." 
Athletic Association 
Presents Annual Show 
-s> 
H. T. C, In 1914 
How would you spend your time as 
a student of H. T. C. if September of 
this year marked the opening of the 
fall session of 1914 instead of 1931? 
Here is a possibility of the two year 
college course of that time that might 
be experienced by any one of you. 
First of all, if you boarded on cam- 
pus, you would wake up either in Ash- 
by or Jackson Hall. After you dressed 
you would mingle with a student body 
of some 291 members in the dining 
hall in Jackson basement, where you 
would partake of a breakfast planned 
by Mrs. Brooke, dietition and Matron 
of the College. If you had a first 
period class in one of the four cur- 
ricula being taught, normal profes- 
sional, regular professional, high 
school and home economics, you 
would rush to Maury Hall, and if you 
were lucky, you might get your in- 
"THE TRUTH   AS   IS"   PROVES 
BIG HIT 
when it is necessary to obtain flowers 
from the town people. The allowance 
made this project was of necessity 
small, and it has been necessary to use 
the funds to condition the land. It is 
needful to have seeds, cuttings, and 
of young women, recognizing that 
those of greatest importance today lie 
in the realm of what might be term- 
ed the adjustment problem in the fol- 
lowing fields: vocation, marriage and 
the home, citizenship, and health; to 
bulbs, contributed by the student body' develop better and greatly enlarged 
as their share of this garden. Miss j P'ans for the training and develop- 
Palmer, who is particularly interest- 
ed in the project, has asked that those 
who can obtain any blue larkspur seed 
now do so at once, as it is most desir- 
able to plant some this fall to have it 
in bloom for commencement. Tulip 
bulbs are also much needed now. 
It is suggested that the girls write 
home now and see what seed they can 
obtain for next spring. If they will 
drop a note in the post office address- 
ed to Cut-Flower Garden, those in 
charge of the project can know what 
to count on for them. 
It is the ambition of the backers for 
the schools to make its garden bloom 
with flowers the year round. The 
dormitory halls, the dining rooms, and 
the auditorium can then be tastefully 
decorated. The flowers have been 
carefully selected for their cutting 
value. 
People who have already helped by 
giving plants or seeds, or by giving 
advice out of their experience are: 
Mrs. P. H. Hardy, Mrs. W. W. White- 
st. Members of the faculty who have I 
{Continued to Page 3) 
ment of volunteer leadership. 
"We firmly believe that all this 
study by many people has produced a 
new conviction that the real motive 
power of the Association is the dyna- 
mic of the Christian faith and belief 
that this dynamic can make itself felt 
through the Association in new ways 
and with new meanings for this gen- 
eration." 
Renewed rioting in Tientain yester- 
day resulted in a Japanese order that 
Chinese police, seeking to keep .order, 
withdraw 300 yards from the Japan- 
ese concession. Chinese dispatches said 
the Japanese bombarded the native 
(Continued to Page 4) 
National Red Cross 
Makes Annual Drive 
It is customary for an annual Na- 
tional Red Cross Association roll call 
to be held at the college .This year 
Miss Julia Robertson is chairman of 
Columbia Professor 
Addresses Students 
music appreciaton class, Miss Cleve- 
land's English class, Dr. Wayland's 
history class, or Miss Seegar's educa- 
tion class. 
If you had a vacant period and 
wainted to do some lbrary work, you 
could conveniently do so by entering 
the santuary of books in Maury Hall. 
As the chapel hour drew near, you 
might drop by the post office in Maury 
and wait around until the bell rang, 
then leisurely make your way into the 
auditorium    in the    same    building. 
"A unit is a service tool which helps "»»""» «• «™ ««iidmg. 
us to do a better job of teaching. It! ™er* y0U COuW enter ,nto the devo" 
is a series of relate evn„™„,oa »MM. Itlonal exerases ^ the president of is a series of related experiences which 
will be a guide to the children as well 
as to the teacher," said Dr. Florence 
Statemyer, of Columbia University, 
in her speech on unit making which 
she presented to interested members 
of the faculty and student body Fri- 
day afternoon. Dr. Statemyer, with 
Dr. Agnes Snyder, heads the graduate 
research students in normal school 
education of Teachers College, Colum- 
bia University. 
Dr.  Statemyer    continued by giv- 
the College. Dr. Burruss, the faculy 
(Continued to page 4) 
Flying The World's 
'Most Difficult Route' 
the drive in the entire school while 
Elizabeth Rhodes is chairman oif the j ing some fundamental principles. "We 
student body drive.  There has been should study the child and his individ- 
Music Instructors 
Present Concert 
Presenting a vesper concert, four 
members of the music faculty pf the 
college, Miss Edna Sfraeffer, Miss 
Louise Hosmer, Miss Eunice Ketter- 
ing, and Mrs. Cournyn, appeared at 
the Methodist church on Sunday, Nov- 
ember 8, at 4:30 P. M. 
The invocation, offered by Rev. G. 
G. Martin, D. D. pastor of the Church 
was followed by a trio for organ, 
piano, and violin played by Miss Ket- 
tering, Miss Shaeffer, and Miss Hos- 
mer, the selection being "Reverie" by 
Brewer. 
Mrs. Cournyn then sang Eye Hath 
Not Seen from Holy City, by Gaul, 
and Love Newer Failetk, by Root. 
Miss Kettering and Miss Hosmer 
presented an organ and piano duet of 
Symphonic Puce by Clokey. 
After Mrs. Cournyn sang Schu- 
bert's Ave Maria, the Rev. Martin pro- 
nounced the benediction. 
appointed in each dormitory a girl to 
act as chairman of the drive. 
They are as follows: 
Virginia Ruby—Spotswood. 
Mary Sue Goode—Sheldon. 
Rowena Briel—Alumnae. 
Doris Quillian—Ashby. 
Jean Gills—Jackson. 
Catherine Matthews—Wellington 
Mildred Witt^Shenandoah. 
Eloise Craig—Practice House. 
Eloise Benton, Jane Maphis—John- 
ston. 
Gertrude Blake, Katye Wray Brown 
and Elizabeth Gfatewood—Faculty 
Committee. 
1931 marks the fiftieth year of this 
roll call. It has done much good in an- 
swering the calls in times of distress. 
Due to the drought of last year the 
Red Cross Association so nearly ex- 
hausted its reserve fund that this year 
it is necessary for each county to cope 
with its own disasters and emergen- 
cies. The goal for Rockingham County 
has been set at $3,000. 
Mrs. Swann, the county nurse, has 
been working with the mountain 
children and through the Red Cross 
fund has been able to give them, when 
it is necessary, food and clothing. 
Life   saving   tests are   factors of 
the Red Cross Association. Every year 
(Continued to page 4) 
uality in the school," she said. "The 
philosophy of education is to consider 
both the personal satisfaction and the 
social work." 
In order to study the child and un- 
derstand him thoroughly, Dr. State- 
myer stated that there were several 
things to learn about him. First find 
out his general intellectual ability and 
achievements, then his social and eco- 
(Continued to Page 4) 
New Organization 
Makes Yearly Plans 
Alpha Rho Delta, the classical club, 
although a very new organization on 
campus, has made extensive plans for 
the • year. A few actively interested 
girls comprise the membership, and 
the club is backed by Dr. Sawhill and 
Flying the mail over "the most dif- 
ficult airplane route in the wor'd," 
exploring the new geography of the air 
over the Andes—a geography that is 
made up of cloud banks, aviation ceil- 
ings, wind currents, fog, sleet, and 
driving snow sheets" blown from And- 
ean peaks—and amazing aerial adven- 
tures are described in a bulletin of 
the National Geographic Society. 
"The Truth As Is" was the title of 
this year's Athletic Association show 
which was presented last night in 
Wilson Hall. 
The show was made up of three 
episodes, each concerned with a buries 
que of life at this college. 
The scene of the first episode was 
Skelton Land at midnight sometime 
in the twenty-first century. The skel- 
etons were: Olive Roberson, Bernice 
Bowden, Dot Lipscomb, Marg. Camp- 
bell, Laura Melchor, and Mary Hyde. 
The Amoebae were: Sally Face, Betty 
Bush, Eleanor Moore, and Margaret 
Eure. 
The interval between Episode**! and 
Episode II had two spasms. First, 
there was a skit "Opium Film," and 
the second, a tap dance by Bernice 
Bowden, Kitty Bowen, Liz Carson, 
Jo Hedinger, Margaret Campbell, and 
Marietta Melson. 
Episode II showed H. T. C. at the 
present, consisted of impersonations 
of faculty members, the idea of the 
sctme being a minstrel. The characters 
were: 
Hazel Burnette  Dr. Duke 
Louise Thweat Dr. Gifford 
Virginia Quigley Mr. Shorts 
Ruth Behrens  Miss Hudson 
Betty Bush -«i,vM;" Boehmer 
Emma Jane Shultz  Dr. Huffman 
Rachael Rogers  Miss Hoffman 
Georgia Collins  Mr. Hanson 
Virginia Hallet Miss Anthony 
Dot Greshman  Dr. Converse 
Marion Smith  Miss Palmer 
Helen Wick   Miss Aiken 
Louise Williamson  Dr. Pickett 
Lillian Allen  Miss Tatum 
Ruth Berrnett  Mr. Logan 
Emilyn Peterson   Mrs. Johnston 
Cornelia Gilmer   Miss Faries 
Gladys Farrar  Miss Marbut 
Billy Milnes  Miss Sarah Milnes 
Berijice English   Mss Kettering 
Sally Face  Miss Lyons 
Throughout this episode, Kitty 
Wherrett took the part of Campus 
Tom. Preceding the episode as a pro- 
'ogue was a "Cat Dance" by Martha 
Lonis and Ercelle Reade. 
The interval between Episode II and 
Episode III presented "An Eccentric 
Confab"    between    Marietta Wilson 
and Katie Wray Browne, and "The 
The bulletin is based on informa-l Sone°f th«- Country Cousin" by Jackie 
Johnston and Edith Bruce. 
Episode III, "Fireside Fantasies," 
was a scene at the College Camp and 
gave a varied program from the fire- 
tion furnished by Captain C. K. Tra- 
vis, the man who has flown the mail 
over the lonely bleak pass of the 
Andes known as Uspallata—the 
Khaibar Pass of South America—on 
the air line from Buenos Aires to San- 
tiago. Captain Travis has flown this 
perilous route 240 times; 23 times he 
was turned back, and scores of his 
flights are indivdual epics of aerial 
adventure. 
Along the route where pack trains 
and soldiers toiled in the glittering 
Spanish days of South America, above 
the trails where San Martin's famous 
"Army of the Andes" made it "Deta- 
in preparation for the game with 
Westhampton in   Richmond   on   the 
twenty-first, the hockey squad is prac- 
ware Crossing, in behalf of Chilean i ticmg hard to perfect „its stick-work 
side which consisted of: 
1.   Quartette 
E'eanore Moore, Betty Bush, Eliza- 
(Continued to page 4) 
Training For Game 
Is Begun By Team 
and Argentine independence, a post- 
Miss Boehmer. The programs for this! age stamp, a rail ticket and a tele- 
quarter are to be based on Greek 
drama. Synopses of articles from 
■Latin Notes and the Classical Journal 
are to be given. The entire work of 
the year is to be correlated to the 
teaching of the classics. 
Durng the   winter   quarter,   new 
phone toll now buy ground communi- 
cation and transport. More recently 
an aerial stamp will carry letters and 
newspapers over the towering Andes coach, Westhampton is putting on the 
and team play. The squad expects to 
face a team from Westhampton that 
has improved greatly since the hockey 
tournament. 
Under the tutelage of an English 
barrier that so long cut off Buenos 
Aires and the pampas cites of its 
hinterland  from any communication 
: members will be taken in from clas- with Santiago and the Chilean littoral. 
sical students who have shown their 
interest in the work of this organiza- 
tion. 
To take the mail across the sheer 
skyscraper    Andes    from    Santiago, 
(Continued to page 3) 
field a surer defence, a faster and 
more aggressive attack, and a more 
unified team. Miss Marbut declares 
that to maintain its record of no de- 
feats this season the squad will have 
to improve on thejr splendid perfor- 
mance in the tournament. 
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THE RED CROSS ROLL CALL 
"Dine^ Dance, Sleep 
or Swim But Wear 
P aj a m a s" 
The annual Red Cross drive has started on our campus. This represents 
one of the most generous and unselfish campaigns of the year. If we take 
time to consider the work of the Red Cross no one would begrudge the giv- 
ing of a little mite—in fact everyone should and would be glad, and anxious 
ij|g proud to join this great movement. . |    \ 
For fifty years the Red Cross has been carrying out the mandates of 
social conscience. "We revive the memory of gentle, untiring nurses who min- 
istered to the sick and wounded in the world war. In cases of floods, fires, 
earthquakes, droughts and other disasters the Red Cross has always been 
on hand with relief. Here is an organization that serves in the field, in the 
community, in the home, and in the school. 
Those who are members of the American Red Cross align themselves with 
great religious leaders, civic workers, heads of government. They multiply 
the usefulness of their money. They help prevent epedemic. They spread the | 
gospel of first aid and life-saving. They help to safeguard health. They do' 
the fine and neighborly thing. 
President Hoover says that the Red Cross is one of the most beautiful 
flowers of the American spirit and American democracy—through the loft- 
iest of all spiritual qualities—charity—it has become the guardian of the 
people from suffering in times of disaster. 
It should not be necessary to beg or solicit membership to an organiza- 
tion so worthwhile as this. Just think of the little things in which you in- 
dulge. Could you not deprive yourself of at least one visit to the tearoom or 
movies? This small contribution would brighten someone's life. 
It rests with us to keep alive the glorious saga of American Red Cross 
service. 
THIS GARDEN 
Now that we finally have a flower garden, which is really meant for us, 
we mu't do our best to take care of it and see that it achieves its purpose. 
These flowers are selected with an eye to having cut-flowers for the dormi- 
tories, offices, and dining-rooms the entire year round. 
Since the amount of money which has been set ajide for use in the gard- 
en is comparative'y smal', all contributions from the students, either seeds 
or labor, wi'l be greatly appreciated. We must remember that we are to 
benefit by this p'fn and must do our part to further it. 
Flowers are indeed necessary for the beauty of our campus, and these 
four rquare rods of garden are at least going to furnish us with them. But 
if a'l of us do not do our part towards making it a success, we cannot expect 
to have the flowers around. ■ 
Miss Palmer, who suggested the idea and is sponsoring it, would be glad 
of any assistance which any girl will give. Bulbs or flower seeds will be very 
willingly accepted. ,., 
ON KEEPING UP 
What will our American people be 
wearing next, just because t is a fad. 
Well, we don't know just yet but it's 
about time for another one to strike. 
America is the worst nation of all 
when it comes to fads. Why just let 
someone come down the street with 
his coat on backwards and see what 
happens the next day. Yes, you're 
right, everybody comes down the 
street with their coats on backwards, 
because they don't want anyone to 
get ahead of them. This is one fault 
of our people today. 
The pyjama (pajama to you) fad 
is one that has so recently been a rage 
throughout the country. They are 
now being worn for all occasions, al- 
though the beach seems to be the most 
popular. We'll admit that the bright 
colored pajamas do add a good bit of 
gaiety to any beach, but at some so- 
cial function they still look a bit out 
of the way. They are now being worn 
at teas, parties, street wear, on the 
beach and last but not least they are 
still being worn for sleeping garments. I 
We also see by the papers that to wear] 
them to school is permitted in Chica- 
go. This you might not think would 
be proper but why not? They're be- 
worn everywhere else except to 
church; No—it wouldn't even be safe 
to say that, because we've heard of 
people wearing their P J's to church 
under their coats. In fact we have peo- 
ple here in school who have done it, 
but of course it's never considered 
safe to call name9. 
The Empress Eugenie hats, which 
have been brought back and are the 
style now' are just fads and will not 
last long. 
We wonder why some of the men 
don't get together and create some 
fads. So far it seems that they are 
all for the ladies. Perhaps if some of 
you high school boys would start 
thinking you might knock off a cool 
million by creating a fad for men. 
For example, an automatic hat tipper 
wouldn't be bad, because some men 
are always forgetting. 
—"Exchange 
News From Other 
Campuses 
Although Yale locks are being used 
on the doors of the Harvard Univer- 
sity buildings, a contract has been 
made wth the manufacturers whereby 
the name "Yale" will not appear on 
any of the locks. 
—Swathmore Phoenix 
The story of an Alaskan youth who 
travelled seventeen hundred miles 
from Sitka in a sixteen foot dory in 
order to attend school at University 
of Oregon, rather puts to shame the 
tales of our grandfathers who boasted 
of travelling twenty miles for an edu- 
cation in the good old days. 
—The Rotunda 
Northwestern University will open 
a "love clinic" with branches in both 
Evanston and Chicago. Its purpose is 
to make the public happier and to al- 
low information to be gathered for 
the sciences of psychology, sociology, 
and economics. 
—The Ring-Turn Phi 
A college degree has been estimat- 
ed to be worth $72,000 by Dean 
Everett Lord of Boston University. 
He claims that increased earning pow- 
er, resulting from advanced educa- 
tion, is responsible for the higher 
figure. 
—Swathmore Phoenix 
Boston U. has discovered a way to 
use unemployed alumni. It has inaug- 
urated the plan of having its gradu- 
ates who are not working act as ush- 
ers at football games. 
—The Va. Tech 
Holding eight a.m. classes at the 
University of Rochester has been a- 
bandoned, as the faculty find it bet- 
ter for students to sleep at home. 
—Mils College Weekly 
Tongues At Table 
One way for a college freshman to 
relieve the generally depressing te- 
dium of dining hall meals is to throw 
butter. More genteel, more instructive 
is a practice lately instituted in the 
freshman dining hall at the Harvard 
Union. Students of French and Ger- 
man, it became known last week, may 
sit at tables where the menu is printed 
and the conversation carried on in 
French and German, with professors 
present to keep the conversation alve. 
English is barred. Exquisite touch: 
the waitresses speak French and Ger- 
man. So successful have the linguistic 
tables become that it is planned for 
other students of other languages at 
polyglot Harvard. 
—Time 
The men at St. Benedict's College 
are requiring the freshmen to wear 
Empress Eugenie hats instead of the 
customary dinks. 
—Swathmore Phoenix 
Boston University plans to have a 
trans-continental debate by radio with 
the University of Southern Calif orn- 
it and an international contest with 
a representative English university 
debating team. 
—Swathmore Phoenix 
Columbia University undergradu- 
ates are making a drive to bring a- 
bout the use of correct English on the 
part of professors. Twenty-six mem- 
bers of the faculty are listed by the 
Spectator as "verbal  regicides." 
—The Ring-Turn Phi 
The members of the Education De- 
partment entertained the guests from 
Columbia University at a luncheon 
in the Junior-Senior Dining Hall. 
POETRY 
TO  
You are an etching silhoutted 
Gainst the gold of the Western sky. 
Holding your arms to reach 
An intangible, invisible dream 
Almost—you touched it— 
And your pointed fingertips grew long 
In that far reaching. 
—Geirgia Hidgins 
Our husbands may not read their newspaper at the breakfast table. This 
is the first and great commandment of those young and foolishly romantic 
future wives. Commendable, perhaps, those daring souls who prepare to 
codify their personal whims for the master of the house. 
Let us who have banded together in what we so quaintly term a tem- 
porary retreat from civilization remember that the newspaper though inac- 
cessible in those hurried minutes following the breakfast bell is not to be en- 
tirely forgotten the remainder of the day. 
The march of events goes on inevitably though we drop out of our res- 
pectively local limelights. Agreements, treaties, movie contracts and Peace 
Pacts are signed. Hurricanes, floods, sudden death and fruit flys swarm over 
the earth in a day's passing. Ganhi's goat's milk and dried nuts, Mayor Walk- 
er's powder blue morning ensemble represent movements and trends beyond 
the obvious. An the eight months of the school year history has been made 
and written/into text books. We must keep abreast of world-movements. An 
occasional murder is stimulating and the humor evident in all small human 
interest news invaluable. Knowledge from text books, outlines and laborator- 
ies is our main objective, but we cannot expect to remain intelligently a part 
of the thinking word if we let our daily contacts with it slip to the degree that 
we might, at the long heralded Christmas vacation buy a ticket to New York, 
with visions of Broadway night life and Fifth Avenue strutting, only to be 
told that New York had been swept away by a Tidal wave two months before. 
POETRY 
Poetry is  a shadow Asking a 
fairy for the next dance. 
MATIN SONG 
Yon  montains    rise    like  monarchs 
old, 
Bespeaking peace and hope and truth 
Above this realm of sordiness, 
Beyond  confines  of  earthliness. 
My soul, exultng to behold, 
Sings a praise to God for life   and 
youth. 
—Catherine Howell 
Near at hand the mountains tower 
Massive and tall they seem with pow- 
er 
Blue and weary are they with cold 
Before a treacherous abysmal bowl 
With perhaps a mixture  of joy or 
grief 
Who knows but that it holds relief. 
In the distance looms one lone knoll 
A mound heaped with coins of gold 
It seems, as it reaches with defiance 
To  meet    the glowing  clouds—self- 
reliance 
—Lois Hines 
IN REPLY 
They asked me why 
We'd never wed, 
And while pain knoved 
My heart I said, 
"I relished stars— 
He thrived on bread." 
—Garnet Hamrick 
THE  WHITE SPIDER  WEB 
Your words lie like the white spider 
web. 
Crystal, on the   early   dawn   of   my 
heart. 
Have wrapped it round and slowly, 
slowly 
Bids it lie passive. 
Subtle, subtle, was such a thing 
And I hated not my fate. 
Rather, gathered t in my hands 
Hold it up like a rare pearl 
For the sun to kiss 
And find its lovely shafts of light 
Which found the smallest corner of 
my heart 
But a place to   illumine   and   make 
bright 
And I regret it? 
Never! For. the warmth of such 
Hearts even the tears that fall and 
lie 
Like the spider's web       ' 
On the dry kernel that is my heart. 
—Angerona Adylette 
THE PROMISE 
The smooth, level gray plain 
Stretches out under a leaden sky 
Toward the west. 
The heavens are sullen, lowering, 
Preparing to let rain fall to earth, 
And casting their gloom over the land. 
Varying shades of green relieve the 
gray, 
But trees and grass seem downcast, 
Weary of their burden of twigs and 
leaves. 
Away off, on the horison, 
The gray plain touches blue mount- 
ains, 
Deep blue, gleaming mountains, 
Whose peaks are warm and glowing 
In the glorious sun. 
—Sarah Lemon 
Oh Father! help me now 
To walk proudly serene 
Wth unruffled countenance 
And queenly mien. 
Oh! let them never guess 
While I can draw a breath 
That I am broken, beaten, 
Sick unto death. 
Help me to lift my head 
And laugh back at the world 
That no one but Thee may know 
My flag is furled. 
—W. W. W. 
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Nebebie Ellis entertained at break- 
fast in the Bluebird Tearoom Sunday 
morning. The guests included Olive 
Roberson, Pam Parkins, Dot Martin, 
Ina Ellis, Eloise Thompson. 
Jackson 31 was the scene of avery 
delectable feast Thursday night when 
Dot Lipscomb entertained some of her 
friends. Those invited were Pam Park- 
ins, Kay Carpenter, Lillie Tucker, Em- 
ma Jane Shultz, Lib Tudor, Rebecca 
Comer, "Cootie" Melchor, Kay Butts, 
Polly Perrymam, and Eloise Thomp- 
son. 
Aunt Abigail 
~>4 
Ruth Purdum's faimly came from 
Hyattsville, Maryland, Saturday even- 
ing and spent Sunday wth her. 
Willie Bobbit entertained guests 
from Washington, Sunday. 
The following girls went away for 
the week-end: 
Allred, Louise; Armentrout, Mary- 
elia; Bailey, Martha B.; Bauserman, 
Catherine; Beck, Margaret; Bishop, 
Augu'la; BHake, Gertrude; Booton, 
Catherine; Bowman, Maxine; Bow- 
man, Ruth; Brooks, Edna; Buchanan, 
Edith; Burkett, Dorthy; Chappell, 
Lucy; Collins, Kathleen; Colvert, 
Anna; Dickerson, Florence; Dunkhum, 
Jessie; Evans, Esther; Fry, Mar- 
garet; Gayle, Sarah F.; Gilbert, Ser- 
ena; Hamlton, Dorothy; Hardy, Ethe; 
Harris, Dorothy; Hisey, Virginia; 
Hitt, Va.; Holland, Eva; Kiser, Sal- 
ome; Leatherbury, Rebecca; Lowrie, 
Janet;  MacKenzie, Marion;  Mallory, 
Dea-dear A-a-aunt A-a-abigail: 
I've n~ev-never been so m-m-morti- 
fied in all my 1-1-life as I have been 
s-s-since c-c-coming to H-h-harrison- 
burg to s-school. It's a-a-awful, b-but 
I d-d-don't g-get any more m-mind 
paid me than if I w-w-weren't on the 
c-campus. M-m-my trouble is th-this: 
w-when I get up to s-s-say anything 
the a-a-audience is sp-pell bound for 
a s-s-second a-an then a gr-great r-r- 
racket breaks lose! An-and n-n-body 
seems to w-want to 1-listen to my fl- 
fluent attempts at sp-speech. Wh-wh- 
what d o yuda o 'etaoin etaoin taoin 
what do you ad-advise m-me to d-d-do 
about it?? Au-auntie—my 1-1-little 
h-heart is br-breaking at the l-lack 
of at-attention I r-receive. 
Please advise im-immediately. 
H-h-hesitatingly y-yours— 
Fa-fanny 
Dear little Fanny— 
You poor heartbroken little so-and- 
so. If only I can do something to as- 
sist you n some way. Now let me 
think!—Oh—I have it! Have you 
noticed how very "elegantly" every- 
one seems to be stammering all over 
the place this year? Well, now here's 
the idea—the very plan, in fact, for 
you to try out! Just try stammering 
and stuttering for a change and 
'here's no reason why you shouldn't 
have attentive listeners. Let me know 
how successful you are after adopting 
this method! 
Hopefully, Aunt Abbie 
On Questions 
Page Three 
What is so exasperating as a fool- 
ish question? Why is humanity so 
cursed with these fruitless inquiries? 
All of us at some period of our lives 
commit one of these atrocious acts and Almost instantly out of the bowl where 
FLYING THE WORLD'S 
MOST DIFFICULT ROUTE 
(Continued from page 1) 
Chile, the lone pilot boards a spe- 
cial single-seater, equipped .with a 
625-horse-power super-charged motor. 
Dear Auntie—Meow, meow!! 
My feelings are all hurt, and my 
fig SS^SSSSJS S£ Hffled up 'Te^ r" 
cy; Morris, Mary Lee; Myers, Doro- "^ HaVe y°U "*"* »" these 
thy; Pence, Frances; Patterson, Mar- P°sters on camPus *nd down town this 
garet;  Purdum, Ruth, Rhoades, Eli-, J*\ f T *ff ASS" 
zabeth; Richards, Virginia; Robert-K * T *° JT T ! who nn" 
son, Helen; Roger, Irance,; *22£+[ »£■?,*? .fT" 
Mgnon; Rush, Helen; Saunders, Va.; 
Schuler, Clyde; Sheets, Evangeline; 
Somers, Va.; Steph«hson, Mildred; 
Stoutameyer, Naomi; Stratton, Bar- 
bour; Studebaker, Eleanor; Swink, 
Alice; Topping, Elizabeth; Trainum, 
Eugaina; Behrens,'Ruth; Burner, Eli- 
zabeth; Dressier, Mildred; Garber, 
Catherine; Hedrick, Minnie; Hedrick, 
Va.;   Kay,  Alee;   Kincannon,  Eliza- 
What gripes me is that they never 
even asked if they could take my pic- 
ture for advertising purposes! Now, 
auntie, what do you think of that? 
Do you s'pose I could sue them and 
donate the money to the Breeze? 
All in a huff  
as a penalty get the ridicule of our 
fellow man or else watch with glee to 
see him tear his hair in desperation, 
depending upon how many of the 
beastly things have been fired at him 
during the past fewjiours. 
The individual who constantly mak- 
es a practice of this idiocy is the one 
upon whom the wrath of the powers 
that be should descend. 
Is it not he who invariable stops 
you while upon your return from a 
funeral, and after learning of your 
mission, ventures: "Oh! is he dead?" 
If you are polite you reply, "Yes". 
If not, you give the more just reply 
"No, he just decided to have the fun- 
eral before-hand, just to be sure his 
relatives took time to see him safely 
laid away." 
Or perhaps as you are hurrying 
across campus after the last bell has 
the city nestles among its encircling 
peaks the airplane climbs into the 
mountains, heading for the winding 
trail that reaches nearly 14,000 feet 
above sea level. On either side the 
steep masses of the mountains rise— 
first to 16,000 feet, then to 18,000 and 
upward to the 21,500-foot height of 
Mount Tupungato on the south and 
th 23,080 peak of Aconcagua, the 
Everest of the Americas, on the north. 
Both mountains are guarded by men- 
acing rock formations. 
However, flying west to east the 
plane does not seek a close-up of scenic 
wonders. Instead it climbs to the 
ground "ceiling" of 1000 feet or more 
of clear atmosphere over Santiago, 
plunges into the clouds above that, 
and may have to go through layer af- 
ter layer of clouds before clear air is 
reached at 14,000 feet or more above 
rung you are hailed from the rear and!the ground leveL Xt must attain that 
wait breathlessly while one catches 
up with you to ask "Are you in a 
hurry"? and he is answered thusly, 
"No, I ate orange juice for breakfast 
and am walking for my health." It 
is he who meets you after you have 
fallen down the whole flight of steps 
and remarks Sympathetically, "Oh! 
are you hurt?" and be answered, "No, 
I didn't have time to come down each 
steps so took a short cut." 
A worthy ambition for some young 
scientst is to try to analyze this crea- 
ture and reach ome conclusion as to 
his species. But timely, ome relief from 
his solicitations. 
Campus Tom 
Dear Tom- 
Writing to the masculine element 
beth; LaLndes, Hope; Lauck, Arl.ne;     "» m    T*     IT " *£ *"*" 
Madden, Grace;  Minnick, Gatherne , ' J ' ^T' T" T 
Moore, Amy; Snapp, Kathleen; S^^L ?"   I"**    ***, ?    ^ 
der. Rebecca:' St.YkW   T.,,iJ  a«L throu*hts of writln* ?<>"• I do, sin- r, ;  tickley, Louise;  Sur- 
cerely, sympathize with you and un- ber, Martha; Turner, Va.; Wampler,     X 
Sue; Webb, Alice; Western, Ruth tif"' *^'^ ^J ^Imgs m this 
Wherrett, Catherine; Whitmore, ■fwS^STlS \ "^ ^ 
lyn; Eddie, Williams; WBta^'ftS? JVC?' "^ T2" 
Grace;   Wise,  Elizabeth;   Witt,   M„; ^" T^" ^ «t doe* you «n .ttntat. 
dret; Zeigler, Eleanor; Hinkle, Jose- ^ ** !£"£5E °Wn Self' 
phTni: ■ ~ ~ then won * you feel a11   glorified"? 
Sincerely— 
Columbia     University     professors 
were visitors at H. T. C. Friday, Nov.; CUT FLOWER GARDEN 
6   Among  these  were  Dr.  Florence | BEGUN BY STUDENTS 
Statemeyer and Dr.    Agnes Snyder. (Continued from page 1) 
Th.s group has been on a tour for two| contributed   in  a  similar  way  are- 
weeks;   dunng  this time  they have  Mrs. S. P. Duke, Prof, and Mrs. Chap- 
vsited the different schools in which 
Columbia students are doing super- 
vision work. 
The Columbia visitors were guests 
of honor at a tea given in Alumnae 
Hall Friday afternoon by the mem- 
bers of the Education Department. 
The guests included the Senior Class, 
the Student Social Committee and 
members of Kappa Delta P. 
Mrs. W. J. Gifford and Mrs. C. P. 
Shorts poured tea. 
AUTUMN 
Strolling beneath bare limbs, 
I know 
The elves  have ended their autumn 
ball. 
For fallen on the somber ground 
Lie* bits of fiery reds, 
Crushed yellows 
Tossed in laughted for the fairy guests 
Nature's gay confetti. 
—Frances Bowman 
ralear, Dr. Gifford, Prof. Clyde 
Shorts, Mrs. Cook, Miss Turner, and 
Miss Palmer. Students in school who 
have helped by bringing plants or 
seeds, doing typing, or by helping in 
the garden are: Geraldine Potts, Ruth 
Horton, Rose Marie Cox, Eleanor 
Ziegler, Kathryn Keller, Margaret 
Fitzgerald, Irene Dawley, Beulah 
Brooks, and Catherine Bauserman. 
These flower seeds and plants are 
needed for the college cut flower gar- 
den. If you can bring or send only a 
few, that few will be very gladly re- 
ceived. Address all communications to 
the Cut Flower Garden, The State 
Teachers College, Harrisonburg, Vir- 
ginia. 
Annuals—seeds 
Nasturtiums, Candytuft, Petunias, 
■ Ragged Robins, Pinks, China Asters, 
Shasta Daisy, Calendulas, Canterbury 
Bells, Calliopsis, Cosmos, Cornflower, 
Marigold (many needed), Strawflow- 
er, Zinnia (many needed), Snapdrag- 
on, Larkspur (many needed), Phlox, 
Pinks, Asters. 
Perennials 
Hardy Asters or Michaelmas Daisy, 
Coreopsis, Delphinium (Chinese), 
Feverfew, Gaillardia, Gypsophila, 
Peonies, Pyrethrum, Larkspur, Sweet 
William, Hardy Chrysanthemums, (in 
all colors, many needs in colors), Long 
Spurred Columbine, English Daisies, 
Shasta Daisies, Lupine, Phlox, Pinks, 
Madonna Lilies, Tiger Lilies, Iris- 
German, Iris—Siberian, Tulips, and 
Gladiolas (many needed). 
Roses 
Dr. W. Van Fleet, Climbing Ameri- 
can Beauty, Paul's   Scarlet Climber, 
(Contkued To Page 4) 
altitude very soon because the plan 
usually climbs much higher; in fact, 
Captain Travis has reached 26,000 
feet—then flies eastward over the An- 
des, before a descent is made, often 
through solid clouds above the clear 
ceiling usually found in the vicinity 
of Mendoza. There mail is swiftly 
changed to another plane for the le- 
vel flight across the pampas where 
super-charging is not necessary. 
Flying westward, to Santiago, the 
mountain geography entails an en- 
tirely different technique. The prevail- 
ing wind is head on against the plane, 
the ascent is more gradual than on the 
steep west side of the mountains. The 
flyer literally hugs the ground. Often 
he is climbing the saw-tooth trail, 
with steep ridges ahead, trying to 
keep n the zone of clearer atmosphere 
which in bad weather extends only 
about 25 feet above the surface. 
Steep walls, sometimes higher than 
either side. Fog, rain, sleet, hail and 
snow storm assail the lone flyer. Winds 
sweep snow in sheetlike clouds off the 
adjacent ridges. Sharp shoulders and 
ridges obstruct the pass so the flyer 
must know the route as he knows the 
way around his own house by night. 
He must be ready for swift turns and 
quick climbs—the plane used can climb 
20,000 feet with a full load in 35 
minutes. 
The load carried includes 169 gal- 
lons of gasoline, and a mail and par- 
cel cargo of from 200 to 500 pounds on 
the usual runs; never more than the 
maximum of 800 pounds. 
The flyer has telephoned ahead to 
find whether there is adequate ceiling 
for landing at Santiago. He has been 
keeping close to the ground to make 
fotos 
The 
Dean Studio 
44 So. Main 
frames   finishing 
of the Better kind 
wsmMm 
VH'araer Bros. A 
I R G I N I \ 
PROGRAM 
Dear Student: 
For Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday we have Arthur 
Hauks Sunshine Revue on the 
stage appearing three times 
dally 3:30, 7:30, 9:00. Entire 
change of program each day. 
With this attraction we have 
for Monday JAMES DUNN 
in Sob Sister, Tuesday 
THOMAS MEIGHAN in Sky 
line, and Wednesday Shang- 
haied Love with RICHARD 
CROMWELL. Thursday is 
Sweepstakes with EDDIE 
QUILL AN a race horse pic- 
ture. Friday is Too Many 
Cooks with BERT WHEEL- 
ER and Saturday is The 
Hard Hombre with HOOT 
GIBSON. The Observer. 
Charming 
NEW LAMPS 
for 
Living Room or Boudoir 
Georgeous 
Georgette or Parchment 
Shades 
in an 
Assortment to Match 
Any Color Scheme1 
W. T. Grant Co. 
the swift western descent beneath his 
celing. To get above the clouds and try 
to plunge through to a landing place 
among the surrounding peaks would 
be perilous. 
Once, however, Captain Travis had 
to attempt just that. He had taken 
off from Santiago in a fog. Up and 
up he circled, through layer after lay- 
er of mighty clouds, soaring to 19,000 
feet where the air was cold, the hu- 
midity for that temperature near the 
saturation point. Ice formed in the 
carburetor and chocked the engine. 
The engine sputtered and almost stop- 
ped. 
Aloft, 19,000 feet, clouds stretch- 
ing away like ocean surf, shielding 
jagged peaks in every direction and 
no power! 
Nothing to do but come down and, 
making allowance for wind drift, hope 
that he would land in the Santiago 
basin. But, as he shot into clear gap 
among the clouds at about 7,000 feet, 
the flyer was facing not the haven of 
the circumscribed landing place—but 
a sheer snow wall of mountains. The 
motor was picking up, he must stay 
aloft, so he swerved into a canyon 
that apparently headed to a blind 
end. But it was his only chance. A- 
bove him were dense clouds, thousands 
of feet thick. Completely encircling 
him, dimly seen through the vapors, 
were mighty peaks of the Andes. He 
had no idea of his location. 
Suddenly he saw the canyon curve, 
and trickling through it was a small 
creek which must have an outlet. Down 
the canyon he flew, following the 
creek, which became broader and 
broader, and finally spread out into 
the Mapacho River, which flows into 
Santiago. 
Another adventure occurred while 
Captain Travis was "riding the rails" 
across the pampas, east of the moun- 
tains. There a dense fog enveloped all 
other landmarks so he dropped 50 or 
75 feet above the railroad and follow- 
ed the track which afforded the only 
landmark in that area. Suddenly a 
plane emerged from the opposite di- 
rection, headed for him so that the 
wings would have collided. It was too 
late to swerve. Quick as a flash he tip- 
ped his plane, the wings escaped con- 
tact, and both planes flew on their 
way. 
In passing he recognized the plane. 
It was that used by the Prince of 
Wales. In it were the pilot and a pas- 
senger; whether the passenger was 
the Prince of Wales or not Captain 
Travis does not know to this day. 
—Exchange 
HtfflAgBP1** 
TRY0URPARCELP05T5ERVICE 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
• 
OH! GIRLS! i 
I know that when you see 
i 
the lovely Wool. Frocks at 
Jos.   Ney   &   Sons,   you'll 
Want one. 
They're new in style, fab- 
ric, line and design, and 
just think of it, they're only 
$5.95 
Jos. Ney & Sons 
i 
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CAMPUS ji 
TOM SAYS: 
I've already said so much this 
week that I find I'm quite incap- 
able of saying more! 
Off Again 
Dr. Frederickson: "For what is 
John Marshall famous?" 
Eloise Thompson: "He was the first 
Justice of the Peace of the United 
States." 
Sophomore: "Have you read Kenil- 
worth?" 
Freshman: "How I hate dog stor- 
ies!" 
Hallett: "What is. this thing?" 
Bill: "Only a pawn ticket." 
Hallett: "Well, why didn't you get 
two tickets?" 
Literary Societies 
Hold Meeting Friday 
LEE,    LANIER,    PAGE    DISCUSS, 
DIFFERENT   TOPICS 
Tid-Bits 
The three literary socities held the 
regular meetings in their respectve 
society rooms on Friday evening, 
November 8. 
Mahatma Ghandi and the Indian sit- 
uation was the program presented to 
the Pages and in keeping with their 
topic of study for the quarter, in- 
teresting people of the present day. 
The Lanier Literary society pro- 
gram, lyric poetry, was presented by 
the new members for this quarter. 
The Lees, who are studying George 
Bernard Shaw, reviewed', his criticism 
of Joan of Arc. Current events relat- 
ed to poetry are also presented at each 
meeting. 
The Jackson Hall Reception Satur- 
day Night was lovely. Everybody 
seemed to enjoy it—Thanks to Jack- 
son! 
The Tea  Room    served    delicious 
sandwiches last Sunday evening. 
Dr. Pickett: "What seems to be the 
trouble?" 
Va. Orange: "They say I have a 
short circuit. Can you lengthen it for 
me?" 
Freddie: "Where's your chivalry?" 
Teddie: "I turned it in for a Buick." 
Miss Hoffman: "What is the num- 
ber of the noun pants?" 
Liz Williams: "Why, uh, pants is an 
Uncommon noun, because pants is sing- 
ular at the top and plural at the bot- 
tom." 
Tim: "She asked me to kiss her on 
either cheek." 
Bim: "Which one did you?" 
Tim: "Oh, I hesitated a long time 
between them." 
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
PRESENTS ANNUAL SHOW 
(Continued from Page 1) 
beth Warren, Eunice Meeks 
2. Reuben and Rachael 
Martha Warren, Margaret Eure 
3. Reading "Fireside  Fantasies" 
Mary Cloe 
4. Musical   Reading   "The   Modern 
Hiawatha" 
Jane Maphis 
5. Piano Duet 
Jane Maphis, Katie Wray Browne 
6. Yodel  "Rock  all  Our Babies to 
Sleep" 
Virginia Darset 
7. "When the Moon Comes Over the 
Mountain" 
Quartette 
Finale—"Good" Night" 
The entire show was a clever origi- 
nal sketch although the creators and 
directors prefer their names not to 
be published. 
"The Truth As Is" was plenty good 
and congratulations to the actors and 
the "powers behind the actors." 
Not so very many more days until 
Thanksgiving and then— 
COLUMBIA PROFESSOR 
ADDRESSES STUDENTS 
(Contimied from page 1) 
nomical background, and finally make 
a survey of his community. 
"We must have something to strive 
for," she continued, "and in setting up 
goals, aims, and objectives we must 
set them up just as the children would 
set them up. The teacher's part of the 
considered program is to help the 
child accomplish the goal by actual 
activity." 
She concluded by saying that the 
unit plan should be a record which 
helps further planning. It should be a 
check on past work. The four import- 
ant steps in teaching are: purposing, 
planning, executing, and evaluating. 
RICHARD HUDNUT 
DU BARRY BEAUTY 
PREPARATIONS 
"THE SYMBOL OF 
LOVELINESS" 
Williamson's Drug Co. 
VISIT 
GEORGE'S CANDY 
KITCHEN 
On Your Way Downtown 
Did you see all the visitors on cam- 
pus last Sunday? Yes, they liked our 
school. 
Here's to a bigger and better School- 
ma'am this year. So let's cooperate 
with the Staff. 
Freshman: "Whatever I say goes." 
Dr. Pickett: "Well, come over here 
and say Ford." 
Dr. Howe: "What can you tell me 
about nitrates?" 
Lizzie: "They're a lot cheaper than 
day rates." 
CUT FLOWER GARDEN 
BEGUN BY STUDENTS 
(Continued from page S) 
Silver Moon. 
Shrubs 
Weigela rosea, Lilac (Persian and 
other kinds) Mockorange—Phaladel- 
phus, Spirea Van Houttei, Anthony 
Waterer, and Astilbe, Forsythia, 
Flowering Quince, Butterfly Bush, 
Abelia Glandeflora. 
Vines 
Silver Lace Vine,  Clematis  Pani- 
culate (spring blooming variety). 
NATIONAL RED CROSS 
MAKES ANNUAL DRIVE 
(Continued from page 1) 
Captain Carr comes to the college and 
gives these tests to those girls who de- 
sire it. 
Last year the college had a Red 
Cross float in the Armistice Day par- 
ade held here in Harrisonburg, but, 
due to the expense, the float was elim- 
inated this year. 
All the "New Girls" are working 
hard on their Community Papers for 
Mr. Hanson. 
WORLD NEWS 
(Continued from page 1) 
city because of failure of the police 
to obey the order. The Japanese said 
the order was issued because two Jap- 
anese soldiers had been killed-by stray 
bullets. 
The Japanese foreign office prepar- 
ed to protest, however to the League 
of Nations against what was called as 
a propaganda bureau. The activities 
of a league health agent in Shanghai 
were also looked upon with suspicion. 
Little hope of Manchurian settle- 
ment was placed in the new conversa- 
tions between acting President Briand 
and the league council and the Japan- 
ese representative Kenichi Yoshi- 
zawa. 
H. T. C. IN 1914 
(Continued from page 1) 
members, and the student body. 
Aside from your everyday activi- 
ties, if you had literary capabilities 
you might either be taken into the Lee, 
Lanier or Stratford literary societies 
or become a member of the School- 
ma'am staff. 
If you were musical, you might as- 
pire to,the Glee Club. If you were 
athletic, you might belond to the 
Racket or Pinquot tennis clubs. 
Unless you were very intellectually 
minded, however, your college educa- 
tion would most likely end with the 
duration of one year, for then you 
would receive a certficate entitling you 
to teach in the public schools of the 
state. 
Nancy Trott '30 is teaching in the 
Washington and Lee High School in 
Arlington County. 
"Jitney" Thomas '31 is teaching at 
Churchland, Virginia. 
Jewelers 
On the Square 
Since 1900 
D. C. DEVIER & SONS 
Anna Weiseger '30 is Home Econo- 
micst for the Virginia Public Service 
Company in Rockingham County dis- 
trict. 
LILLIAN  GOCHENOUR 
Exclusive Millinery 
Blue Moon Hose 
Vanity Fair Underwear 
124 E. Market St. 
Compliments of 
TROY STEAM LAUNDRY 
Phone 92 
MEET AND EAT 
Jm8»»se8»»»3»»»»»s»m8m8aa 
JOHN W. TALIAFERRO 
AND SONS 
JEWELERS 
Expert Watch and Jewelry 
Repairing 
s ANITARY ODA ANDWICH HOPPE 
All Booths 
Latest Records 
Special 
25c 
Plate Lunch 
"Service with a Smile" 
There's a bit of health in every bite at 
CANDYLAND 
Candies are made in our modern, sanitary kitchen each 
day, only ingredients of purest quality used. Syrups and ice 
cream made daily in our own plant. All equipment including 
soda fountain inspected daily. 
Cuisine the best the market affords.     Travelers look 
upon CANDYLAND as the 
Rendezvous of Connoisseurs 
and why,—The tempting taste tells the tale. 
833S8»»SSSMSSSSKaaKaa«83» 
Get your sliced bread for 
sandwiches at 
Harlin Bros. 
and 
Piggly Wiggly 
sasaasossmesassssssssssKoa 
The 
Shenandoah Press 
Job and Commercial 
PRINTERS 
Phone 89 
DAYTON, VA. 
The Fashion Shop 
,    56 S. Main St. 
Harrisonburg's newest 
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear 
Salon 
"Where good quality is not ex- 
?.**< 
W 
NOW- 
Ask for 
Gaymode 
• 
full-fashioned 
Sheer 
SILK HOSE 
79c-89c 
lovely and serviceable 
AMtrnw-wmt iNsmvnoM- 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
When in need 
of 
Ladies Ready-to-Wear 
Visit 
RALPH'S 
Harriaonburg'8   only   Exclusive 
Ladies Shoppe 
Come to see us for 
Drugs, Toilet Articles 
Kodaks 
Reilly Drug Co. 
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex 
If you need Stationery, Cards, 
Victor  Machines  and   Records, 
Radios,    Novelties   and   Gifts, 
come to— 
THE VALLEY GIFT 
AND BOOK SHOP 
120 South Main St. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
FETZERS' 
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store 
The best things for College Girls may be found here 
Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiery, Gloves, Undies 
See our $1.00 and $1.35 Silk Stockings 
FETZERS' 
>aam&am£8^^ 
We Invite You To 
Shop At Our 
Store 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 
B. NEY & SONS 
FASHION CENTER OF THE VALLEY 
Exclusive 
Ladies Ready-To-Wear 
And Shoes At Lowest Prices 
